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Introduction
In response to the climate change challenge, greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions reduction targets are being set at corporate (eg. DB Schenker, Deutsche Post DHL, Tesco), sector (e.g., the UK Freight Transport Association aims for an 8% reduction by 2015, relative to a 2010 baseline, and the European Commission, in its 2011 White Paper, postulates at least 60% reduction in GHG emissions from the transport sector by 2050), or national level (e.g., the UK Government has committed to achieve at least 80% reduction in GHG emissions by 2050, against the 1990 baseline) . The freight transport sector contributes a significant proportion of total surface transport emissions (McKinnon, 2007) , and must therefore incentivise radical changes to achieve substantial improvements in its environmental performance. Various authors invesEmail address: R. Holden@hw.ac.uk (R. Holden) tigate measures to reduce supply chain carbon intensity, which reflects a genuine and world-wide motivation within the sector to reduce negative environmental impacts (e.g., Guerrero et al., 2013; Guerrero, 2014; Liimatainen et al., 2012; Li et al., 2013; Piecyk and McKinnon, 2010; Arvidsson et al., 2013; Larson et al., 2013) .
For desired changes to be achieved, it is vital that the sector acquires a common language, identifies best practice, and compares companies along common yardsticksi.e.,benchmarking, grounded in solid research, is needed.
This is a common theme in supply chain performance where applications of mathematical models are underutilised (Wong and Wongk, 2008) , and the importance of quantitative approaches highlighted (Dullaert and Zamparini, 2013; Hassini et al., 2012; Lättilä et al., 2013) . At the same time, a balance must be struck-models must be simple-enough so they can be used in practice, but not so simple they misrepresent the problem in hand.
We contribute by applying a mathematical model to a key freight transport problem-i.e., how to rationalise GHG measurements against the backdrop of highly diverse operating characteristics among different freight transport companies. Traditionally, freight movements are measured with simple ratio indicators (see Section 2 for more detail), e.g. the tonne kilometre (tkm)-most data relating to logistics activity across the globe are still collected and reported by governments in this way (Piecyk and McKinnon, 2009 ). The proportion of low density / high volume products in the freight mix, however, increases as economies develop. For example, data collected by the UK Department for Transport indicate that low density products increasingly constitute the freight mix and a significant amount of freight is purely volume limited (Department for Transport, 2011).
Consequently, there is a need to incorporate volumebased measures into freight transport performance benchmarking. Unfortunately, finding an appropriate measure of performance is problematic; specialised companies employ a variety of measures-tonne kilometres, tonnes handled, number of drops etc.-in characterising their logistics activity, precisely because freight activity has become so diverse. On the other hand, representative and accurate measures are important tools in the process of change, and the danger of accepting limited tools is to risk slower progress towards GHG reduction targets.
Thus, the development of an adequate freight transport activity measure requires a fresh perspective and a novel approach. Realising an appropriate measure would see poor-performing companies identified relative to best practice and motivate appropriate company-level changes.
At a reporting level, the creation of normalised data would also help monitor progress towards national-scale emission reductions. These are all desirable objectives from the point of view of the road freight sector. However, the objectives are also in line with more general ones previously outlined -i.e., the need for practical contributions from the road transport sector to address this global issue (Beuthe et al., 2007) .
In this paper, we develop a benchmarking approach that integrates weight utilisation, volume utilisation, distance travelled, and related GHG emissions. This is achieved by exploiting data envelopment analysis (Cooper et al., 2000 (Cooper et al., , 2007 Thanassoulis, 2001) . The result, to the best of our knowledge, is the first attempt to benchmark environmental performance (expressed in terms of GHG emissions) of road freight transport operators with diverse operating characteristics. The rest of the paper is organised into five sections. Section 2 highlights the green logistics background, the problem of characterising freight activity, and the potential usefulness of DEA. The conceptual model, its mathematical formulation, and computational schemes are then covered in Section 3. The approach to data generation is described in Section 4, before results are presented and discussed (see Section 5).
Finally, we summarise our findings and conclude by considering future research directions (see Section 6).
Background

Benchmarking emissions from road freight transport
Measuring a carbon footprint can be complicated for a number of reasons, including problems of measurement normalisation Carbon Trust, 2007) .
Guidelines, principles, and the benefits of carbon footprinting have been reviewed McKinnon et al., 2015) , and conceptual approaches that are specific to road freight transport offered (Pérez-Martínez, 2012; Liimatainen and Pöllänen, 2010) . A key question for the freight sector is how should logistics practice be organised to help drive-down GHG emissions?
For example, evidence on fuel use per vehicle type shows that fewer heavier vehicles achieve smaller carbon footprints, given the same amount of freight as more numerous smaller vehicles ; load consolidation 2 is clearly an effective way of reducing GHG emissions from this point of view. However, any proposed solution will depend on how the logistics system is conceived. A more general formulation of a logistics system can be developed by adopting a process perspective (e.g. Cooper et al., 2009; Stewart, 2009) . In determining the best logistics operation, a service provider/purchaser must first consider what weight/volume of product needs to be moved and consider its handling characteristics. This informs the selection of transport vehicle type, which may be refined by considering vehicle availability and location constraints, such as restricted time windows. Furthermore, the pool from which a vehicle is selected will determine the distance it travels to reach the origin of a journey (i.e., repositioning). As a whole, this process has environmental impact and economic cost, as illustrated in Figure 1 .
A process perspective provides a general specification, expressed in terms of freight and vehicle parameters, along with related constraints, all focused primarily on individual journeys and vehicles (see Table 1 ). With this specification, logistics is constituted by products defined by weight, cube and character that are moved by vehicles, selected on the basis of suitability and capacity, to travel a given distance between origin and destination. Numerous factors determine the efficiency of logistics operation:
vehicle characteristics (engine size, tare weight, aerodynamic features); available vehicle fleet; type of road and properties of gradient; weather conditions etc., all impact on performance.
In such circumstances the most efficient operations are 3 where understanding future projections is a key goal (e.g. Liimatainen et al., 2012; Li et al., 2013; Piecyk and McKinnon, 2010; Arvidsson et al., 2013; European Comission, 2011) . Environmental benchmarking often utilises KPIs , of the form (P = a b ), examples including: P = CO kg 2 tkm (Léonardi and Baumgartner, 2004) , which could be used for weight-limited loads, and by analogy,
m 3 km might be applied for volume-limited loads. Here the denominator, b, is often referred to as a normaliser and is chosen to allow comparison across companies. Other examples of normalisers include turnover, tonnes lifted, volume carried, km travelled, etc., which have relevance to freight transport operators (FTA, 2010 (FTA, , 2012 .
Simple KPI have an advantage. They are attractive to analysts in the sense that they are simple to understand and easily applied. One the other hand, their methodological limitations must be considered. The simple ra- tio form, for example, can undermine the very objective of allowing a comparison in the first place and knowing which normaliser is the most representative across firms is highly problematic-i.e., a firm might have strong results for some ratios, but perform poorly in others, making it difficult to judge whether the firm is efficient or inefficient.
Therefore, whilst the application of simple KPI to a single organisation can be useful in determining company performance over time (assuming no changes in operational drivers), they have limited use for comparing to other businesses; any differences can be argued to reflect different operational characteristics. In short, ratios typically examine parts of company activities, failing to provide sufficient performance information to reflect a firms multidimensional nature.
The question of how road freight transport operations can be compared cannot be answered by a set of single variables, or ratio measures. At a vehicle level, it is clearly optimal to fully utilise capacity (either weight or cube).
However, as suggested, the vehicle has to be selected on the basis of its suitability to the logistics task. The combination of multiple KPIs mapped onto a system defined by complex multi-layered interactions makes comparisons between business units extremely difficult because common tasks, vehicles, and measurements are extremely unlikely.
Relevance of DEA, and business as usual
This complexity makes clear the desirability of a means by which comparisons between organizations can be simplified and made relevant. DEA models assume an inputoutput form, where generally applicable resources are used to produce generalised outputs. Furthermore, by creating a multi-dimensional space, the performance of the system can be reduced to a singular measure of system efficiency (Olesen, 1995; Tone and Sahoo, 2003) . Thus, in contrast to overly simple KPIs, multi-dimensional optimisation avoids the issue of choosing 'the correct' normaliser (Bogetoft and Otto, 2011) . This is because non-parametric mathematical models, like DEA, are designed to capture multiple inputs and outputs and have mathematical mechanisms that express several denominators within an integrated optimisation space (Bogetoft and Otto, 2011 ).
We are not the first to recognise the relevance of DEA to environmental benchmarking and transportation, and it has found recent application in a number of relevant areas, as follows: individual truck performance (Odeck and Hjalmarsson, 1996) ; many modes of transportation, including sea (Odeck and Bråthen, 2012; Tongzon, 2001) , air (Merkert and Hensher, 2011; Merkert and Mangia, 2014) and rail (Yu, 2008; Jain et al., 2008) ; transportation routing (Chiou et al., 2012; Zhao et al., 2011) ; national-scale environmental performance (Zhou et al., 2008; Ramanathan, 2005 Ramanathan, , 2006 ; logistics networks and green supply chains (Lau, 2013; Mirhedayatian et al., 2014; Azadi et al., 2014) and other company scale problems (Xu et al., 2009; Kao, 2010; Homburg, 2001; Tone and Sahoo, 2003; Lee and Saen, 2012; Lewis and Sexton, 2004) , where the objective might be to minimise unwanted outputs alongside the maximisation of intended business objectives (Charles et al., 2012) .
DEA is based on seminal ideas from the 1950s (Farrell, 1957) , which were then developed in subsequent decades from the simpler idea of Farell efficiency to that of frontier analysis (Charnes et al., 1978; Färe and Grosskopf, 1983; Färe, 1986; Banker et al., 1984; Bogetoft and Otto, 2011) .
These ideas seek to define a set of efficient decision-making units (DMUs), firstly, then optimise relatively inefficient DMUs against them. This is achieved by creating a convex outer-envelope, derived from a non-dominated subset of data points. By exploiting linear programming (LP), and associated mathematical search techniques, a measure of the relative efficiency of dominated firms can be found.
Efficiency for all firms is thus defined relative to the outer-envelope that wraps-around efficient DMUs as a continuum, also known as the efficiency frontier (e.g. Thanassoulis, 2001 ). Any number of inputs can be isolated from any number of outputs in creating the efficiency front 1 .
In the context of the current application, consider three freight companies (Firms A, B and C ) with different logistics task. Firm A is a food-service wholesale distributor, help define the efficient frontier, whereas two inefficient firms (Firms C and D) are required to increase their output. Firm D is able to do this, although Firm C is unable to make the required business changes to achieve, resulting in a shortfall of 'movement' required to reach the efficient frontier. The following method addresses this issue by adopting a context sensitive approach to allow firms with less flexibility to still improve.
A Context-dependent DEA framework for assessing GHG emissions from road freight transport activities
In this paper, we propose a context-dependent undesirable outputs DEA model. The model is designed to assess the relative performance of competing freight transport companies in terms of GHG emissions from freight activities. The key advantages of a DEA approach reside in its ability to handle many inputs and outputs simultaneously, and it does not require any specific knowledge of the production function. Furthermore, DEA identifies the efficient frontier (also referred to as the best-practice production frontier) along with a reference set for each decision making unit (DMU), as well as different types of targets to aim for. In addition, DEA works very well with small samples, which is relevant to our application (Maudos et al., 2002; Pasiouras et al., 2008) .
Hereafter, we first present the basic concepts and models of DEA before discussing how one might adapt them to benchmark freight transport companies performances.
Basic concepts and models
DEA is a mathematical programming-based approach for assessing the relative performance of a set of n peer DMUs {DMU j , j = 1, 2, . . . n}, where each DMU is viewed as a system and defined by its inputs x ij (i = 1, 2, . . . , m), and its outputs y ij (i = 1, 2, . . . , s). The basic optimization problem addressed by DEA may be stated as follows:
maximize the performance of a given DMU as measured by the ratio of a weighted linear combination of outputs to a weighted linear combination of inputs under the constraints that such a ratio is less than or equal to one for each DMU and the weights are non-negative. Using the Charnes-Cooper transformation (Charnes and Cooper, 1962) , the fractional programming formulation of this optimization problem is transformed into a linear program and therefore is easy to solve. The mathematical formulation of the basic DEA input-and output-oriented analyses (Charnes et al., 1978) , often referred to as CCR envelopment models after the authors, are presented in Table 3, where the variable θ * k (φ * k ) is the technical efficiency ratio of DMU k under evaluation. If the optimal value of θ * k (respectively, φ * k ) is equal to 1, then the DMU k under evaluation is efficient, otherwise θ * k < 1 (respectively, φ * k > 1) indicates that DMUk is inefficient and the current level of inputs (respectively, outputs) should be decreased (respectively, increased). Slack and surplus values are denoted s − i and s + i respectively, and is a non-Archimedean element. The left-hand-side of the envelopment models is called the reference set, and any non-zero optimal λ * j is the weight assigned to DMUjs inputs and outputs in constructing the ideal benchmark of DMU k (i.e., the projection of DMU k on the efficient frontier). As to the interpretation of the constraints of CCR envelopment models, for example, the input-oriented envelopment model, the first set of constraints state that, for each input i, the amount used by k th DMU's ideal benchmark plus the amount of slack, if any, must be equal to the revised amount used by DMU k (i.e., amount adjusted for the degree of technical efficiency of DMU k ), and the second set of constraints state that, for each output r, the amount produced by the k th DMUs ideal benchmark, minus the surplus, if any, must be equal to the amount produced by DMU k .
The Charnes, Cooper and Rhodes (CCR) models, presented in Table 3 , are also known as Constant-Returns-toScale (CRS) models; that is, a change in inputs does not achieve more or less than a proportional change in outputs.
In practice, for the road freight industry, this assumption can be quite restrictive as not all firms will be operating at an optimal scale, and assuming CRS will result in mea- 
ilarly to CCR models with just one additional constraint, namely n j λ j = 1, to be added into the CCR models in Table 3 , such that they become VRS. In this study, we have opted for VRS for our proposed context-dependent undesirable output DEA models, which thus include the n j λ j = 1 constraint (see Eq 1 and 2). A freight firm produces GHGs as an output from logistic activities, and the activity itself i.e., the use of vehicle 7 fleets include constraints relating to weight and volume.
That is, the fleet has a maximum capacity in terms of both weight and volume of goods it can carry. The goods themselves are carried over distances travelled by various vehicles to fulfil the freight tasks in hand. Therefore, our inputs relate to fleet-wise weight and volume utilisation and distance travelled by the fleet. The output is the GHG produced from these activities. Note that in the conventional DEA models (e.g., CCR, BCC envelopment models), it is assumed that outputs should be increased and the inputs should be decreased to improve the performance and/or to reach the best-practice frontier. However, our output (GHG) is clearly an undesirable output; it needs to be decreased in order to improve efficiency. However, if one treats the undesirable outputs as inputs so that the bad outputs can be reduced, the resulting DEA model does not reflect the true production process (Seiford and Zhu, 2002) .
Third, what is the choice of the model orientation?
One of the main objectives of a DEA benchmarking exercise is to project the inefficient DMUs onto the production frontiers. One can choose either input-oriented or outputoriented DEA models. To be more specific, input-oriented analysis minimizes input amounts for fixed amounts of output, while output-oriented analysis maximizes outputs for fixed amounts of inputs. In our empirical analysis, we opt for an output-oriented analysis because we aim minimise undesirable GHG output while performing the same freight activities.
Fourth, what is the appropriate DEA mathematical program to solve? Although all DEA models could be used to classify DMUs into efficient and non-efficient ones, and provide suggestions on reducing the current level of inputs and/or augmenting the current level of outputs to the best performing ones, the need to benchmark performance should not result in information that cannot in practice be used. The ability of a firm to adapt will vary from firm to firm, and over time. Therefore, it is important to pro- vide a degree of choice for poor-performing DMUs, so that companies without a current capacity to improve as far as the most optimal efficiency frontier might still be able to identify better-if-not-best practices that are reachable.
In this paper, we propose to a context-dependent undesirable outputs DEA model to assess the relative performance of freight firms' logistic activities and allow step-by-step improvements. The proposed framework is a three-stage process: 1) Select the relevant DEA model; 2) Classify the DMUs and; 3) Compute context dependent process scores.
Select the relevant DEA model:
As suggested in the previous section, rather than maximising an output, the problem is to reduce GHG outputs from a road freight transport businesses. This concept is illustrated at the top of Figure 3 . The output (O) is GHG.
The fleet capacity (in terms of weight W and volume V ), in addition to distance D, are specified as input (I) resources. This makes sense according to the business process; a fleet of vehicles, together, have an overall capacity in terms of weight and volume limitation, and the distance a vehicle travels can also be thought of as a kind of resource used in the delivery of goods. Naturally, GHG is an undesirable by-product of different input combinations. More specific mathematically defined inputs and outputs are described below (see Equations 3 to 6).
In our application, the relevant DEA model to use is the undesirable output model under VRS. Let y G rj denote the desirable outputs and y B rj undesirable ones. Specifically, we wish to decrease y B rj to improve the performance.
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In order to decrease the undesirable outputs, as described, with scope later on to increase y G rj we apply an existing approach (Seiford and Zhu, 2002) . That is, we introduce a linear monotone decreasing transformation for undesirable output, as follows by: multiplying undesirable outputs by −1 and; finding a proper value v r to let all negative undesirable outputs to be positive, where v r = max 
where the i th input, r If the optimal value of φ k = 1, then DMU k is classified as efficient; otherwise DMU k is classified as inefficient and the efficient target 
Initialization step
Initialize the performance level counter to 1 and the set of DMU's to evaluate at level , say J , to {DMU k , k = 1, . . . , n}. Use the undesirable output DEA model to evaluate J and set the l th bestpractice frontier E = {k ∈ J : Efficiency Scoreρ k = 1}. Exclude the current performance level best-practice frontier E from the set of DMUs to evaluate next-i.e., set J +1 = J − E , increment by 1 and proceed to the iterative step. Iterative step While J = ∅ Do { Use the undesirable output DEA model to evaluate J Set the th best-practice frontier E accordingly Set J +1 = J l − E Increment = + 1 }
Classification of DMUs
We use the following algorithm (see also 
Note that the larger value of P * k (d), the more progress is expected for DMU k ; thus, a smaller value of P * k (d) is preferred.
Data
Most road freight operators do not currently collect freight volume data. Indeed, one of the purposes of the current work is to motivate companies to do so by demonstrating the usefulness of DEA as a performance measurement tool. It is as a result necessary to simulate data as a means of demonstrating how the proposed model can be applied. However, this must be achieved in a way that relates to the profile of a real fleet of vehicles. Generating fleet data, for example, based on assumptions about the overall statistics of a fleet would be the most simple approach, but would be inadequate to demonstrate how results from DEA can be related to a fleet profile-i.e., the level at which a decision-maker might implement changes in order to improve performance. We thus adopt a process perspective on the freight logistics system, outlined above by defining a unique fleet of vehicles with unique journeys to fulfil the delivery of orders, and where each vehicle has its own weight and volume utilisation.
Generative model
Consider a fleet of vehicles which is tasked with fulfill- (Defra, 2012) .
Using the procedure outlined in Algorithm 1, we generate 100 fleets with weights, volumes and distances allocated per vehicle, and which sum to the total weights 
The result of the data generation process is the creation of the input x and output y vectors for the DEA models described above (see Section 3).
Results and discussion
This section is separated into two parts. Firstly, we present results from the application of a number of different ratio-based measures to our data. This demonstrates the problem with existing KPI measures in the road freight transportation sector. Secondly, we present results of the application of the DEA model, and discuss how this approach offers a more satisfactory alternative to current practice.
Ratio-based KPI as performance measures
McKinnon (McKinnon, 2009; lists a number of freight transportation key performance indicators, including those listed in Table 2 and others related to tkm, the typical payload-distance measure used in the sector (see Section 2). As suggested, one of the main problems with ratio-based measures is their lack of ability to provide consistent performance evaluation. For example, in road freight transportation, vehicle loading is a frequently used KPI, but has different definitions. These differences represent variations in fleet constraints across firms whose definition of 'vehicle fill' will be specific to the operation (McKinnon, 2009). For instance, vehicles employed to move heavy-duty commodities will weight-out, whereas in 'retailing' and 'non-food' sectors space (area and volume) is the key vehicle constraint.
Given the need to benchmark performance, this situation is currently problematic. In Table 6 we present six different ratio-based measures. These are arranged from tonne-kilometre to GHG-per-kilometre along the top row. In order to include a vehicle-loading measure for both weight and volume, we include The only reachable conclusion from the above analysis is that ratio-based KPI, for ranking performance across different road freight transport companies, is inadequate.
This problem is known in practice, in the road freight transport sector, and is one that is shared in the business modelling literature (Bogetoft and Otto, 2011) . Furthermore, ratio-based KPI do not aggregate particularly well; it can been shown that even if two separate KPI produce the same ranking, it is possible that when combined the rankings change (Bogetoft and Otto, 2011; Fox, 1999) , a proof known as Fox's paradox. In light of the view that performance measurements are often most effective when holistic (Hanman, 1997) , this paradox is another troubling feature of simple, ratio-based KPI.
The DEA model as a performance measure
Our survey of the literature revealed that current practice tends to use any number of criteria to evaluate road freight transport activities. However, when firms are compared to each other using a simple KPI, we have shown that one cannot consistently determine which firm performs best. In order to overcome this methodological issue, we propose a multidimensional framework based on a context-dependent undesirable output DEA model, to rank road freight transport firm efficiency. All DEA models could be used to classify firms into efficient and non-efficient ones, and provide suggestions on improving the current level of inputs and/or outputs of the business. However, the need to benchmark performance should not result in information that cannot be used in practice.
Therefore, our proposed methodology allows decision makers to select the suitable evaluation context to benchmark the poor-performing firms, providing intermediate targets;
firms without a current capacity to improve 'as far' as the most optimal efficiency frontier might still as a result be able to identify better-if-not-best practices that are 'reachable'.
Results of the DEA analysis return efficiency scores of 1, if the given DMU is efficient, otherwise the DMU is inefficient. Results reveal a technically efficient set E 1 = {0, 28, 97, 99} whose slack values are all 0. For example, while minimising the output and identifying the optimum, there is no scope for improvement in the use of business inputs for these firms. Clearly, without using a context sensitive approach, one practical problem for companies who require large changes to be made in order to meet targets is the potential amount of associated business upheaval. Data envelopment analysis itself relies on a feasible space that separates firms along a number of dimensions. When the distance from the efficient frontier is large, then the assumption is that the amount of change required to achieve similar performance is also large.
Results from a context dependent DEA run are presented in Table 7 . The set of DMU's are partitioned into 18 levels of best-practice frontiers, where E 1 is better practice than E 2 , E 2 is better practice than E 3 and so on, down to the worst performing DMU 25 = E 18 . Apart from the very best practice frontier, E 1 , each other frontier has an adjacent frontier that contains other targets when considering a smaller potential improvement. Therefore, for each DMU in a given efficient frontier E i>1 the set of 'slightly better' DMUs are E i−1 . In this way, by identifying inefficient DMUs we also consider their evaluation context in defining their potential target levels.
However, a firm within a given efficiency frontier may not necessarily need to target each and every frontier E i−1 to progress in manageable steps. For example, we have a number of DMUs that are located on the 7 th efficient frontier and it might be realistic for these firms to progress immediately to the 5 th efficient frontier, then in the mediumterm to the 3 rd , and ultimately in the long-term the 1 st , the One of the key features of DEA models is to suggest how to move inefficient firms towards efficiency i.e., the changes/percentage changes required for projecting a DMU to the respective target levels. In Table 9 , we present an example for DMU 6 . The table is arranged by row according to the current values for DMU 6 , then the per- (Erdogan and Miller-Hooks, 2012; Bektaş and Laporte, 2011) .
While discussing business strategy, it it important to note that the use of standard conversion factors in the current simulations employ an activity-based approach where only distance and weight is available per vehicle type with resulting GHG being derived from these. However, in a real world application a fuel-based approach would be more appropriate i.e., to use data on the amount of fuel consumed per DMU. This is because the activity-based approach, being based simply on distance and weight, cannot represent the contribution to fuel efficiency interventionse.g. driver training, reconfiguration of the fleet in terms of vehicle technology, such as lightweighting etc. Furthermore, any changes to the number of vehicles used might also reflect a more strategic supply chain reconfiguration.
The assumptions we have made in the simulated data, of course, cannot capture the diversity of a real logistics context that would otherwise be accessible through real-world data from companies.
14 6. Summary and conclusions The subsequent DEA has demonstrated how minimisation of GHG can be used to interpret the relative performance of DMUs, and an example DUM was chosen to illustrate this. However, in the end, improvements must be achieved by individual firms whose business context should be taken account of. We presented a context-dependent undesirable output DEA model whose context sensitivity provides a potential means to enrich the analysis and encourage attainable, company-level adaptation.
Considering that DEA is a data-driven modelling approach, the lack of real data is a limitation of the current work, especially considering the data-driven model employed. For example, the simulated data employs quite a narrow range for vehicle fleet sizes, which was chosen purely for illustrative purposes. The formulation of our model defines efficiency without explicit reference to the fleet size as an input to the model. In real world situations, perhaps if the fleet sizes vary more considerably (e.g., between 1 and 500), then this could affect the values of the respective inputs/outputs. Evaluation exercises would need to be undertaken and it is possible that these might speak to the use of an updated model formulation.
That is, given the lack of data, the remaining challenge for the model is that it may not represent an adequate description of inputs/outputs.
Whilst we cannot overemphasise the motivational role of the model presented in this paper, we believe that the study makes a novel contribution to the important prob- is highly unlikely that companies will collect data without a business case to support this. The desired outcome is that real data will become available and that the framework proposed here can be fully tested, then employed to produce real fleet-to-fleet comparisons.
